The final or top layer of road base transport / placement continues with a substantial number of double belly dumps arriving at the site. Despite the rain in the forecast, the work is moving forward. The amount of rain was not that much that the rock could not be placed. The trucks arrive at the North end of the runway 31 and deposit their load. The road grader and compactor are working the rock into the final 5 inch thick layer. The stockpile was checked and found that water penetrated down 3”. The rains will take the place of stockpile watering on days with this amount of rain. The abatement contractor was no longer working at the site.

Photo 1 shows the view of the runway looking to the North. The graders and compactors are seen spreading the base rock. The gray aggregate is the recently imported non asbestos road base.

No air samples were collected today, due to the lack of exposed NOA road base at this part of the site.